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F-5enate to review department ye o 
By Brian Gross 
StalfWriter 
Moving ia"le computer science 
department from the College d 
Liberal Arts to the College of 
Science will be the focus of the 
Faculty Senate mecting today. 
Yaakov Varol, computer sci-
ence chairman , John Jacsson, 
Varol to answer questions on computer science relocation 
Undcrgradwae Education Policy 
Committee asking the senate to 
approve moving computer science 
from COLA to the College of 
Science. 
dean of COLA, and Glenn 
Gilbert, chairman of the COLA 
couneil, will provide information 
arid answer questions (or the sen-
ate at its meeting in the Student 
Center at I p.m. today. 
Senate President Don Garner 
~~:ti the presence of Varol , 
the _1actson and Gilbert will help the 
The senate will vote on a 
lution ~ drawn up by 
senate in discussing the proposed 
move and deciding which way to 
support iL 
'This is one of those important 
issues that we ought to discuss 
fully and talk 10 all the principle 
people involved," Garne r said. 
"Having them there will help us 
to facilitate a decision." 
Vaml initiated the proposal in 
fall 1989 by submitting a request 
to Ben Shepherd, vice president 
for academic affairs and resean:h. 
1ackson expressed hi_, opposition 
10 the move last month. 
Both the Graduate Council and 
Undergradua te S tude nt 
Government senate supported the 
move at their meClings last week. 
Poshard: Miner 
safety hindered 
by proposals 
Students call for end of homophobia 
8yUsaMII\er 
StalfW"er 
A proposal to weaken safely regula-
tions may put miner's lives in danger, 
Congressman Glenn PIlIiIard said. 
The Carterville Democrat teStified 
1aIp. last week before the House and 
Labor Subcommittee on Health and 
Safely th~1 the proposed changes in 
rules concerning coal mines could 
endanger the lives of the mioels. 
The Min~ Realth and Safety 
Adminisuatioo is p-oposiog to relax a 
number of rules covering mine venula-
lion because officials within the 
adminislration say current teehoology 
i< avrulable 10 increase the air vcloci/)' 
within themincs. ;,,- 4f,~ ' ~ 
"j can't relieve we have so many 
minas faced wim 1he loss of ~ jobs 
from and unWr clean air bill, and the 
MHSA also suggeIU thoSe wbo keep 
See rAINES, Page 5 
West Germany 
to stay in NATO 
after unHication 
BONN , West Germany (UPI) - West 
German Foreign Minisl~r Hans-Dietrich 
Genscher said Monday the western part of 
Germany will remain in NATO after the 
country is unified, even if Soviet troops 
remain in the eastern section. 
In a radio ir.:crview with the govcmmcnt-
run DeulSChlandfunk, Genscber said the six-
\-Ower conference in Bonn last Saturday on 
German unity had produced a " historic 
change" by placing in German hands the 
decision on when unifJCation will take place. 
He did not answer direclly the interview-
er's remark that the confereoce had produced 
no practical solution to the problem posed by 
Soviet oppositiolJ 10 NATO membership for 
unified Gcnnany. 
Triangles symbolize 
persecution of gays 
By Wayne Wallace 
Staff Writer 
"Never again." "Silence equals dcath." 
1 US! twO of the meanings behind the pink 
uiaogles that have boon popping up on side-
waJks allover campus the past IWO weeks. 
Three grnduatc students in the Department 
of Cinema and Pbotography have colored 30 
to 40 uiaoglcs on Univcr.>ily sidewaJks in an 
eITort to support Carbondale's gay and les-
bian communi/)' and 10 make the SIU-C stu-
dent body more aware of homophobia 
toward this community. 
Reeogni7.ed today as a symbol of gay 
pidc, the pink uiaogJe was originally used 10 
marie bomosc:xuaJ men and women in Nazi 
conccnrmtion camps during World War fl. 
/T<DI1g!es of V"..rious colors WeT< as.<iencd to 
groups that did nOl fit the Third Reich's 
unagc of what. human being. should be. 
L'llmigrants were LalIOOcd with blue trian-
gles. 1ehovah's Witnesses wore purple. 
HolTlOSCJ<ual men and women were forced to 
wear pink. Tens of thousands of gays and 
lesbians were condemned to torture and 
death as a result of their labels. 
"This once-atrocious symbol has now 
taken on a 'never again' type of meaning," 
said 1ennifer Johns, one of the eoIbborators 
on the tP.anV project. 
Cl.ns Maitzen, who rust came up with the 
idea to paint the triangles around campus, 
said, "The triangle's history is one of 
""lTeme persecution. Tnday there are more 
subtle forms of persecution, stereotypical 
notions of how gay people act and think. 
" I think we need to get around this label-
ing notion," Maitzen said. "People rely on 
these notions 10 determine what homooexuaJ 
men and women are like, withoullooking at 
the individual. 
"We need to get off this idea of seeing 
them as gay rust," Maitzen cootinucd. "We 
need to oonsidcr them as human beings ftlSL 
" For me this project says to the student 
body that homosexuals have every right 10 
live just as satisfying a life as do," he 
said. 'They have the same joys, the same 
problems •.. " 
But he said the series of six-power meet-
ings to be held on L security issues and 
othcc talks on East-WCSI relations will not 
block the reunification process. 
See NATO, Page 5 
Johns defined homophobia as "a fear of 
sexual diITereoce usually based on a myth or 
untruth that the person has heard or been 
taughL" 
This fear usually leads to negative a:J-
One of 30 or 40 triangles that have been drawn around campus by three 
cinema and photography graduate stll!ients. The triangles, which once 
symbolized the persecutIon of gay people, have now becOme a symcol of 
gay pride. 
This Morning 
Music instructors 
return from Latvia 
-F9ge 8 
Softball team to host 
t tournament 
-Sports 15 
Officials say bar overcrowding not a problem 
By Jackie Spinner 
and Nora Bentley 
Staff Writers 
Bar overcrowding aJong the 
Strip i. under control, Carbondale 
officials said Monday. 
"We are experiencing a differ-
ent attitude down there regarding 
crowds on the premises," 
Carbondale Police Chief Ed 
hogan said_ 
The Daiiy Egyotian reported a 
wave of bar ovcroccupancy viola-
lions in FebrtlaG after a team of 
reporters conducted patron counts 
in seven bars on South Illinois 
Avenue and West College Street 
in late 1anuary. 
Of those bars counted, Hang .... 
9,511 S. D1inois Ave., Frankie's, 
204 W. College SI., Sidetracks, 
West College Street and 
A;nerican Tap, 518 S. lIIin"is 
Ave. ""ceeded their legal car.aei/), 
limilS. 
Carbondale police c'.ed 
Frankie's and American Tap ~" !h 
overoccupancy violation .n 
February. 
Ui think it's undr r control at 
least for the se",ester," Hogan 
said_ 
Police and fire officials and 
City Manager Steve iloffner met 
with several 1m owners 10 find a 
compromise between enforce-
ment of the city ordinance con-
cerning 1m capacity and compli-
anec with the law, HolTner said. 
See BARS, Page 5 
Gus says more fuzz mea .. 
leSs fizz. 
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Sports 
Dawgs to play Bradley in fi'rst game 
By Greg Scott 
SlaffWrn.r 
Tho Saluki ba.cb:ll! learn will 
play Brndley at 3 p.m. May 15 in 
the Missouri Valley Conference 
tournament in Wichita, Kan. 
TIlC Salukis are !he No. 2 seed 
in the tournament. They wor. 
Ihree of four from the Braves in a 
four-game series April 7-8 here. 
Bradle) finished fifth in the 
Missouri Valley Conference with 
a 6-13 record. It finished 27-29 
overall Bradley lOS! twO of Ihree 
games this weekend at Illinois 
Stale. 
The final standings in _he 
Missouri V?iiISY Conference: 
Wichita Stale (14-1i, 41-11), SIU-
C (14-6, 42-10), Cr~ig~lon ( !3 7, 
40-17), Indiana Stale (8-12,40-
19), Brudley (6-13, 27-29) and 
illinois StalC (4-15, 23-28). 
SIU-C finished", Ith the best 
overall record and tied Wichita 
Sta:e for fm;! in the Valley but !he 
Saluleis did not win the right ID 
host !he lDumamenL 
SIU-C split with top seed 
Wichita StalC and both learns won 
three games against No. 3 
Creighton. But Wichita State 
dcfealed No.4 Indiana State four 
times, while SIU-C managed only 
a split against the Sycamores. 
Although the Salukis lost a 
chance LO host the conference 
tournament, Saluki coach Richard 
" Itchy" Jones doesn't think his 
team is in a bad position. 
'" don 'tthink it will bother us," 
Jones said. "Practically our whole 
season has been 01' <he road. We 
just d idn ' t wa'l! the lo ng bus 
ride." 
'f the Saluleis defeat Bradley, 
they will play 3t ' I a .m . 
Thursday, May 17. The complete 
brackets for the MVC toumameDl 
will be rei"""", loddY. 
The winner of the conference 
tournament recci yes an automatic 
bid inlD the NCAA tournament. 
Wi lh th ree na tionally ranked 
teams in the Valley (SIU-C , 
Wichita State and Creighton), 
lhere is a chance of the confer-
ence receiving two at-large bids. 
Jones said the Salukis' fale will 
be dclermincd next week. 
" It aU depends on how we do in 
the tournament ... • Jones said. 
'''That's why !hey have a selection 
committee. Someone has to make 
tht3e lough deci sions. We jusl 
need to keep playing good base-
ball ." 
The Saluki s s till arelOlh in 
Baseball America's Top 25 poll. 
They dropped to, 2 th in the 
Collegiate BasebalVESPN poll. 
Wichita State is fifth in 
Baseball America and ninlh in 
Collegiale BasebalifESPN. 
Creighton is ranked 24 th in 
Baseball America. 
The Stanford Cardinal (46-9) 
replaced Miami (4(;-8) a. the 
number one team in both poUs. 
Grad student moves to Tae Kwon Do nationals 
Henry Wa ller, a graduate student In 
telecommunications from Peoria, w i ll 
participate In the Tae Kwon Do national 
tournament May 24-26 In Madison. Wis. 
Heavyweight wants 
to make Olympics 
in Barecelona in '92 
By Jell Grieser 
Staff Wrn.r 
Henry Walle, will try to kick 
and punch his way to the title at 
the 16th National United States 
Tac Kwon Do Championships 
May 24-26 in Madison, Wis. 
Wa11er, a graduate student in 
telecommunications from Peoria, 
placed second in a field of six in 
the heavyweight diviGion at the 
13th Illinois Stale Tae K won Do 
C hampionships last month al 
Triton CoII"ge. 
l1lC viclDry launched Waller ID 
3 berth in the national tourna· 
menL -~ r 
The lO? three rinishers from 
each division go on \0 \h:~ nation-
al meet.. which wiu induce repre-
sentatives from aJl 5(1 sta tes, 
Waller .. id. 
Waller is com p<-ling o n Ihe 
Illinois tr.:ut1 for the third time, 
but this is :-tis first time in the 
hea· ... ywci gll t class, which 
includes competitors 182.6 
pounds and heavier. 
'" want to be at 185 pounds for 
nationals ID be quicker," he said. 
Waller is at 196 pounds now, hn 
said. 
Waller, a second-degree black-
bell in Tae Kwon Do, said he 's 
been involved in the manial arts 
for 10 yearr. 
"It 's s\)mcthing that ca rried 
over from high school foolball ," 
he said ... !t's a good way to stay 
physicallyacti,·e." 
SIU-e does not have an omcial 
Tac K won Do learn so Waller 
trains by himself at the Recreation 
Cenler. He went to the Olympic 
Trial s in Miami in 1988 dn d 
would like to continue in the 
sport. 
"One goal of mine is to go to 
the the 1992 Ol ympi cs in 
Barcelona," he said. 
Earning a spol on the Olympic 
To. '11 is far from an easy aeeom-
plishmen~ though, bcc'ause those 
who are viclorious at nationals 
must baUle CUITOOl Olympic Team 
members (0 make the squad , 
Waller said. 
Wa1\er said me \i\cral meaning 
or Tae Kwon Do is "to smash 
with the hond or fool." lie <aid 
the sport is similar 10 kickhoxing. 
but that there is a disti ncl diITer-
encc. 
'There is a lot more kicking in 
Tae Kwon Do than in kickhoxing. 
Tae Kwon Do is 90 percent kick-
ing," he said. 
Waller, who is studying for his 
mas ter's, said: "You get out (of 
Tae Kwon Do) what you put in. 
TIle more you work, the more you 
benefiL" 
Stewart: Even honest people 
sometimes make mistakes 
Women's golf team favored to win 
Gateway Conference Tournament 
COLUMBIA, MO. (UP/) -
University of Missouri officiaJs, 
including Coach Norm SIeWalt, 
Monday promised a n:sponse 10 
a series of NCAA a/Jegalions in 
time for the Commiuee on 
Infractions meeting in August 
Missouri released a leuer -
with names of individual5 
b\acked 0Ul- from the NCAA 
that outlined 15 allegations. 
ranging Corm the use of a t~ird 
pany to help in recruiting to 
unaulborized 1ranspOr1lIIion. 
HI take any violati.on of 
NCAA !'.lies seriou3ly," Slewarl 
said, readillg from a SIalement, 
.. no matter how minor i:. may 
seem." 
Stewan said his staff is ccm-
pOsed of "honest" people, but 
"even honest people sometimes 
make mistakes. " 
He said, "It is DOl the number 
of allegations ... the important 
point is the nauue oflhose vi0-
lations found by the Committee 
on InfrdCUons, whose job it is ID 
gi''C US a fair hearing. 
'" feci that when the evidence 
is heard, the committee will DOl 
find that we have the type of 
program that deliberately goes 
out and breaks the rules." 
Neither Stewart, Chancellor 
Haskell Monroe nor Athletic 
Dircclllr Dick Tamburo would 
oomment on specifIC allegations 
and would not allClllpl ID guess 
at what kind of penalty the 
NCAA could hand down on the 
B' g Eight Conference baskClball 
pions. 
Monroe admiu ed tha t the 
sc''' :--ttJl's own iovesligalion 
recen~lv uncovered tv.-o addi-
tional • possible Violatio ns . 
Because of the investigatioi\, the 
lCam's assislant coaches - Bob 
Sundvold and Rich Daly -
were on thrte-mooth contracts, 
whict, expire the end of June. 
Bul as 10 the notice the NCAA 
sent Missouri on May 2, he said 
the leuer contained no surprises. 
"May and June will be time 
spent for the university to 
respond ID the allegations. We 
would hope that we make the 
Aug. 11-14 (mfractions) hearing 
and that by the middle of 
September we should be in 
posit ion to know what the 
results of our responses are," 
said Monroe. 
By Kevin Simpson 
Stall Writer 
1be Salulci worn",,'s golf team 
may be the favorite to win the 
Gateway Conference this season, 
but roach Diane Daugheny won't 
be satisfied until !he fmal results 
are tallied. 
In a poll of Gateway 
Conference coaches, sru-c was 
tabbed the favorile 10 capture the 
1990 Gateway Championship 
May 10-11. 
1be ~wdown 'raditionall y has 
~en a matchup between '.he 
Salukis and Olino' Stale. Eoch 
learn has collected three champi-
onship trophies in !he lasl seven 
years. The Dawgs fmished run-
ner-up to the Redbirds in Iasl sea-
son 's championship played on 
illinois StalC'S home course. 
'1 believe that as play has indi-
eaICd aU year long, it (the champi-
onship) will be between us and 
Illinois Stale ," Daugheny said. 
"We ' re about as even as two 
teams can be. I would likc to say 
that we have the advantage with 
three seniors while they don't 
have any. 
"Our seniors arc gom01 do any-
thing !hey can ID win," Daugherty 
said. " I think that Lisa 10hnson, 
Julie Shumaker and Lisa M.enu 
will all share in !he dutie', of lead-
ing us ID !he champion<hlp." 
In tournament play lh!< '1'ring, 
SfU-e edged minois State an two 
of three tournament matchups. 
This year's tournament will be 
played at a ne~tral si le-The 
O.ks Golf Course in Osage 
Beach, Mo. 
''11ae course is defini lely a neu-
tral site for the first lime," 
Daugheny said. "The host school 
has hiSlorically won with the 
home co1.!Isc. That's fair to every-
onc. 
"It's one of the prettiest courses 
I've ever played. It's gOlID be one 
of the most demanding that we 
have played all year because it's 
e'trcmely tight," Daugheny said 
of the Par-72, 5,900-yanl heavily-
wooded course. 
"It will really come down 10 
who can hit the ball Ibe s ttaight-
OSL" 
Though the Salukis boast the 
league's leading golfer in senior 
Lisa Johnson, the top to bouom 
balanced scoring has prov ided 
much of the Salukis' suceess IiIis 
year. 
]!)hnson Ir.ads her teammates 
and the Gateway wi th a 81.3 
.i"·~  ave::lge in spring competi-
tion. ~, humaker is a close second 
at 81.7 followed by Meriu at 82.3. 
Johll!on and Shumaker share the 
team lead with three rounds in the 
70s. 
Sophomores Anne Childress, 
Deborah MinIer and Gina 
Giacone own 84.2, 85.9 and 85.9 
spring slrOke averages respective-
ly. 
Daugheny said Johnson 's emer-
gence as the Galeway's leading 
golfer is can I)e auribuled ID her 
control over her driving game. 
And much of that is aunbutal to 
her mental game. 
"As for the mental pan o~ her 
game-she's really dedicalfd her-
self. She won't let a bad shot 
bother her. She's a fighter and 
knows we're counting on her. 
"She's been a great role model 
this year for the younger playelS," 
Daugherty added. "She's worked 
hard and I hope Ibat they see the 
hard work has paid oIT for her and 
the tcam." 
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I 1 X-Large Cheese Pizza I 
I and 3 Iced Teas or 3 Lemonades . For $6 . 66 II 
Additional TO(?pings Ava&bIe • Call 54 9-6150 
Daily Egyptian 
• We deliver Wltil Z a.m. weekdays, 3 a.m. weekends ' 
... --- - ----- .... ,!:::~~~~~=~~={ ~ KJ'S SMORGASBORD ~ 
i! ~teak, Chicken, Seafood . 
I F"~~;~~~~~~~~~~" p~~~!-
, m s on our menu with the purchase of beverage. 
No coupons necessary. Sale prices effective Monday, 
Thesday :md Wednesday. No othf!r discounts apply. 
To Sirloin Broiled Sirloin Silloin Tips Chopped Sirloin 
~;g. ~3°O ~;g. ~250 ~;g. ~2°O ~;g. ~2°O 
T-Bone Fried Shrimp Chicken Breosl Ribeye 
Reg. ~4°O 
7" 
Reg. ~250 
4" 
Reg. ~230 
4" 
Reg. ~330 
6" 
All entrees served with yeast roll and POLato 
KJ'S SMORGASBORD 
Addl"ll 5IOn !.) YOl" food 
could .;ubtracl yr1ars from 
your life. Becau:,e in some 
people sail contributes to 
hlQh blood p,essure. a con· 
dition that increases you!' 
risk of heart disease. 
~Amerlcan Heart V Association 
V>£IlE FIGHTING FOl 
\cwUFE 
Gold Futures 
Save Up To $8000 Gold. InvestIn Your 
Buy an AnCarved cOllege fu,,", ~ ~ 
It's one of the smartest inV("'llrn.;ms jewelry comes in t ~ 
you can make this a variety of men's ~ rf ~ 
year. Why? Because .:fj;; and women's ~ , ~ ~ 
AltCarved gold ~ styles with 
rings ar.;: crafted ~ loIS of options. ____ -J .... 
with the kind of ./ Now's dle time to choose 
quality you can put a menlPnlO of your college years 
st,>ck into. In facl, L'3ch that grows more 
AnCarvcd colle.;e ring comes valual>le with time. 
with a Full Lifetime Ask how you can 
Warrant}: On save on gold 
lOp of that, acct.'SSOrics, 
University Bookstore 8-12 10:00-3:00 
May 8. t990 
worldination 
Latvia hopes for talks with 
Moscow on independenc'e 
MOSCOW (UP!) - LaMa 's new prime nuniswlr said Monday I", is 
still hopeful Moscow will agree ID lab on indepcndcnce fo< the Baltic 
republic, but a '1"*eswoman sail: the government is making pi .... 10 deal 
with a Soviet bI<lckadc. I\',1rS Godmanis. Jcadcr or the nationalist Pt'l'Olar 
Front blne ;" lIIC n;public's Parliamen~ said aIltt his cIoctior, M<lnIl:<jlllc 
repubUc is still waiting for an offICial response from Soviet President 
Mikhail Gabachcv 10 Friday's dcclallllion or indepcndcoc<,-
Large-scale fighting kills 12 around Beirut 
BEIRUT, Lebanon (UP\) - Rival Christian forces lought with heavy 
weapons Monday, Jeilling allcast 12 pcqlIe and wounding 25 ochers in a 
I bloody escalation of the war for cootrol of Beirut's OIristian enclave, ~olic:<: said. Fort:es of Ouistian leader Ge ... Michel Aoun and militia chief 
Samir Geagea bauled with tanIc.5. multi·barreled rocket launchers and 
cannons in renewed wide·scaIe :~ that engulfed east Beirut and 
I rnountainou$ areas nonheast of the caPital, police said I 
East Germans can visit EC without a visa 
BRUSSELS, Belgium (UP\) - Foreign mill1Slm of the l2-nalion 
European Community agreed Monday to lift visa requirements {or 
cit'.u:ns or East Germany, which is expeeled 10 be incorpornted inlO the 
EC soon. The f=ign ministets also agreed that visas should soon be 
dropped for citi>.e.s of Hungary and Czechoslovakia, but delayed a 
fonnal decision. It willactualJy be up 10 each EC country 10 bila!crally lift 
the visa requirement io< Ea>t Germans. 
Peaceclimbe,'S reach Mount Everest summit 
BEIlING (UP!) _ . CIimbtts from the Uniled StaleS, 0., Soviet Union and 
China Monday reached the summit a Mount Ere L'>e world's highest 
peak. aIltt overcoming Iroacheroos winds and sown de.'ays in the naIions' 
r"" joint a;1CC01. Six climbers from the expoditioo .... :.00 the 29,()28-fOOl 
lOp or Even:sI, IocaIed in Nq>aJ, aIltt leaving their IlnaJ assault camp 01 
28,478 fee~ leW memlxn and the Chinese XinhWl news agency said, 
Americans reluctant to buy less-polluting cars 
WASHINGTON (SHNS}-Though most Americans want clean air, 
they're reluctant 10 buy less-polluting cars that may be more ""pensive, 
difficult to start in cold weather and provide less miIcs per gaJIon, a poD 
released Monday says; TI", poll, taken by the WIIIhJin Group, sa-veyed 
900 motOrists and was conducted last month in six of the country's 
smuggiesl cities. It found 94 pet=n of those inu:rviewed are ~
about air pollution, and <)() pet=n thinIc' auIIJrrlaken should be requited to 
build less-polluting veh~ 
Floodwaters force hundred~ to flee homes 
Uoi*PnIu_ 
flood waICrS SUJged down the Ad<aosas River Monday, fcn:ing more 
than 300 pcople.lO Oce. tbeir bonies aDd causing millions or do!lars in 
damage 10 roads, bridges and buildings in what may be the worst Ilooding 
in Arlcansas in 63 years. Some 327 homes have been evacuated in six 
Arkansas counties along the Arkansas Rj .. ". Emergency workers said 
182 homes were evacuated in Jefferson County and predicted an 
additional 1,200 evacuations before the flooding ends. 
state 
Pinckneyville time capsule 
lost or missing from city hall 
The Daily Fgyptian has established an accuracy desIc. Ifreadcrs spot an 
error, they <31 c;alI536-3311, extension 233 or 229. 
Daily Egyptian 
(USPS 169220) 
Published daily in the Journalism and Egyptian Laboratory 
Monday throullh Friday during the regular semesters and 
Tuesday th.rougn Frid:.y during the summer term by Southern 
illinois U ;verstty, Communications Building, Carbondale, III 
Editorial and business offices located in Commwucations 
Building, Nonh Wmg, Phone 536-3311 , \Valter B. Jaehr.:g, fis-
cal officer. 
Subscription rates are $45 per year or $2ll fo, six mo~lhi with· 
in the Uruted States and $115 per year or $,:73 for six wru; in 
'liI foreign countrie.> 
Postmaster: Send changes of address I Dail} fgypian, 
Southern illinois UnivetSity, Carbondale, m. 62901. 
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Lori J 9arks; graduate student In cinema 
and pnotogrephy. poses next to one her 15 
photogrephlc quilts that can be vl2wed at 
the University Museum, 
Fami~ images focus of show 
By Jeanne BICkler 
Entertainment Edit~r 
Lori J. Barks, a master's of fine 
arts candidate in cinema and pho-
tography, based her thesis show 
on family images, some that are 
40 years old. 
Her show, "Through 
GrandflUher's Eyes," is a series of 
IS pho.ogn;phic quilts. Each quilt 
has images of Barks' family din-
ners on them, JXinIed on fabrics. 
"I called the show 'Through 
Grandfather's Eyes' boeause be's 
the photographer and not repre-
sernee! in the images," B3Iks said. 
"I wanted a way to incorporate 
him inlO the show." 
Barks collected her grandfa-
ther's s lides of family dinners 
from various family members. 
They spa .. a 3O-year period from 
194510 1975, 
She enlmged the negatives and 
contact printed them onto cloth. 
SOO als.J used fabric paints. 
- ; ,ainled the faces out so they 
coulc)n ' , be seen,M she said. " It 
could be ani~fle's family. The 
faces also are out because of the 
fading of memory that takes 
place." 
Sbe said many memories we 
bave are recreated and remem-
bered because of photographs. 
"The work showl • reverence 
to the big family d inners of the 
past," Barks said. ow the inter-
action is ion. f amilies cat on 
paper plat"" .... i ib pl~stic silver-
ware so the) don't have 10 taIk." 
Doing thi s project brought 
Barks closer to her own family, 
"My mom did the handwork on 
the outside of the quilts ," s he 
said. "11 cas nice working wi th 
her. It was a sharing procc,;~ i 
wouldn 't have had otherv Ise." 
The rest of the quilts are machine 
sewn. 
After the show, Barks plans 10 
pass the quilts down in her family. 
Each quilt measures about 20 by 
26 inches. 
"Quilts are passed down fem ale 
to female ," she said. "J ust like 
dinnen are female-orienled, with 
women doing all the preparau"" ." 
The show opens today at the 
University Museum, with a recep-
tion from 6 to 8 p .m . It run s 
through May 15. 
Carbondale SUpport 
Nationai effort 
hopes to mobilize 
resources for t2!J~e 
Bl' Stephanie St.'rer 
StaffWI~.' 
The Ir.dcpcndcnt Music 
Np"t work of Carbondale is b<lJld-
ing tn&~th('T wilh other busir'k"'SSCS 
around the nation to suppon Uk' 
elIort for peace. 
'lloat effon is " I % For Peace," a 
non-profi~ non·partisan ,'-.aniza-
lion, which is dedicated t(; mobi-
lizing the nation's resources for 
the cause of peace. 
The main objective of "1 % For 
Peace" is to unite businesses, 
government and all concmJed cit· 
izens in supporting the mdirection 
of j us t I percen, of the money 
devoted to II'i1il. 'y s!pendi ng , 
which is c~rrently S300 billio, 
each year. 
That I pcrccn~ whO' ., equals S3 
billion , will gl' to support 
increased global communications 
and understanding, and will also 
support citizen initiatives, which 
address world problems of 
hunger, health, housing and envi· 
ronmental distress. 
While the " 1% For Peace" 
works to enact legislalion. the 
"1% FO' .:ace Education Fund" 
worls to support current peace 
projects. 
The Independent Music 
NClwork, w ich promotes inde-
pendent recording artists, helps 
promote 'the effort of "I % For 
Peace" through advertising in its 
Independent Music Guide and in 
The main objective of 
"1 % For Peace" is to 
ire businesses, gov-
ernment and all con-
cerned citizens in sUJr 
porting the redirection 
of just 1 percent of the 
money devoted to mili-
ta/y spending roward 
the cause of peace, 
the Carbondale :-lightlil>, a week-
ly arts and entertainment gujde. 
published in cocpcraLion with the 
IMN. 
" I read about the ' I % For 
Peace' rojcct in a national maga· 
zinc and I liked everyth i '!~ it 
stood for," said Michael Beelc, 
spokesperson for IMN. "I person· 
ally suppm '1%' with dorn;tions, 
ami I also sell T-shirts and 
bumper stickers. and distribute 
niers 10 further promote the ' 1%' 
cause." 
Other businesses, such as Ben 
and Jerry 's ice cream, support the 
peace effort by promoting " 1% 
For Peace" in its advertisements. 
The Logos Emporium, a New 
York bookstore, promotes " I % 
For Peace" by printing a message 
en !lS cash register receipts -
"Our government spends $300 
eHtion on milit.a.ry each year~ why 
not SJl<.",d I % for peace?" 
This message rums up the goal 
or aU businesses who help support 
the " I % For Peace" campaign. 
Professional Staff Election on 
Collective Bargaining 
Wednesday, May 9 /7a.m. -- 5:30 p.m. 
Student Center Ballroom A 
~Vote your preference .... but VOTE! 
Daily b'gj;Aian 
Opinion & Commenqpy 
Student Edllor-In.chlef, Mark Barnell; Editor'-t' Page Edllor, Ther ... 
Livingston; A •• ocl.'e Edflor'.1 Page Editor, Megan Hauck; ~ew.room 
Representalive, Darren FUchardson; Journalism Faculty Adviser, Wayne 
Wanta ; Acting Managing Editor, Wanda Harris. 
Job well done for 
SIU-C AAF chapter 
THE UNIVERSITY'S chapter of the American 
Advertising Federation bas something to be truly proud 
about as the academic year draws to a cICl5e. The more than 
100 members of the club all h .. d SOTuetbir •. ~ to celebrate 
after the chapter also swept all the categories at their 
rej;-lonal competition. 
II" 's only the ~'tCOnd time in the history of the 'Jniversit;y 
that ... , A/(F chapter has won ''''is prestigious award. The 
thrill of victoI) for the club is especially swee:ened by the 
fact that :'IU-C came in second last year to a triumphant 
Ball State University. but this year. the tables were turned 
as BSU had to take a back seat to SIU-C superior 
strategies. execution ani! presentation skills. The chapter's 
membership showed that advertising at SIU-C was clearly 
the best. competing against otner clubs reprt"~nting three 
states: Dlinois. Indiana and Michig..,; The win " I~o ranks 
the chapter as one of the top 15 in the country and p rovides 
it with a shol al the natio'1a1 title. which will be d-:rermined 
at the national competition June 9 in St. Louis. 
NOT BAD, coming from a club that was almos t an 
extinct entity on this campus less than two years ago. 
But all this didn' t occur overnight. The AAF members 
have not been resting on their collective laurels. They 
have been working long hOUTS all year preparing for tbis· 
competition. The five-member team which represented the 
club in the competition consisted of Jennifer Banks. Robb 
Haas. current President Beth Kahl. Jeff Marren and Ron 
Sone. This dedicated team rehearsed over and over again 
until they got the pedormance just right. In addition to 
putting in long hOUTS for research. creative development. 
writing, formatting and project presentation. the members 
had to find a way to pay the bills. 
ADVERTISING IS an expensive endeavor. Banks. 
AAF President for the upcoming school year s"d present 
board member. estimates the group spent "th ! .>ands" of 
dollars to put Ollt copy and graphic design for prototy;>es 
and plans books of their advertising campaign. Starting 
with a $250 donation from the School of Journalism and 
less than $200 left over from last year in their University 
bank account. the members made a superlative fund-raising 
effort to meet these h igh co ts. They held the econd 
Anoual Swine and Dine. a pig roast fundraiser and signed 
up to stuff flyers in the D aily Egyptian to raise m oney. 
Members donated materials and time acd. on top of all 
that. paid an additional $10 more than the national dues of 
$15 to belong to the SIU-C chapter. 
The University needs to be behind the AAF and all the 
other academic clubs across campus that work so hard to 
represent STU-C in the best possible manner. not only 
emotionally and spiritually. but economically. For 
organization~ such as these to continue to prosper. they 
need our utmost support. 
President Carlos Salinas dr, 
Gortari delights in iMOvation. His 
lalesl departure from orthodox 
practice - bis unexpectedly 
greeting Pope John Paul n at the 
airpon, as the pontiff arrived for a 
week-long stay i" MextCO - car-
lies Salinas' brand of pen:stroika 
in ... ch .. cll ·swe reIaIioos. 
Li!<e the Soviet Union. Mexico 
is in Ibe lhroes of a restruCturing 
lau."hed by an energetic presi-
dent. ' 0 one knows bow far 
Salinas will carry hi bold pm-
&nm. bUI geslures like his cour-
tesy to John Paul Sunday have 
greal resonance with his people. 
The vasl majority of Mexicans 
are Catholic. yet Mexico alone in 
Latin America has no ties to the 
Vatican. This anomaly sprin~s 
from Mexico's anti·derical tradi· 
tion, rooled in a time when Ibe 
church was the ally of conquista· 
dors and dicwors.. The I!Ti 7 con· 
stitution bars the cburcb [rom 
owning property and priests from 
ope<aul;8 schools. spealcing about 
politics 01 wearing veslDlCl:'S in 
public. 
In February. bowever. Salinas 
named a representative to the 
Vatican. Diplomatic recognition 
may come during Ibe pontiff's 
visit. It is far easier, of OOUl'SC, to 
ocnd an envoy to R:l!IlC lban il is 
to convert It", old guard of PRI. 
the governm:nl party. to funda-
mental cbange. 
Salinas has his worlc cut out for 
bim. Admirably. he is pressing 
ahead on many frwts. 
Scripps Howard News Strvk. 
[)QiJy EgypdDn May 8. 1990 
TraCking measures talented students 
Your recent article. "Educators 
blame 'tracking' as source of 
math problrl'!' ." displays unreal· 
istic opimo. Tbe first is that 
"tracking I self-defeating 
cycle .. . " a nd t It 'racking is 
short,changi~ cnts. We all 
know !hal traolci ~l math does 
nOl doom someone to a life of 
misery and poverty, IiIIcb school 
(al whatever levd) have a 
"famous" alum wbo alller a 
poor student or a dropout who 
subsequently made it big in the 
real game: life. But beyond this, 
we already "track:" peoplc in all 
endeavors. In order to define "supe-
rior" perfu:u.aoce Vo e musl also be 
willing '.0 dcftne "inferior" perfor· 
mance. Why, !ben. should we dis-
criminate against those who are 
more motivated and capable of aca· 
demic excellence: Do we 'eU bas· 
kelball coacbes th:! all students 
must play 00 the varsity team with· 
oUl regard to ability or perfor-
mance? Do we teU student-athletes 
in junior bigb or high school that 
lhey are nOI allowed 10 play too 
well because il makes the other stu· 
dents [eel inferior? On the contmy. 
we exall in their perfonnance and 
skill and we exlol !hem. We trick 
athletes according to ability. perse. 
v<rance and masl imporuntly. ov ... • 
all importance. No. We assume thaI 
in spuns and all endeavors of life 
thaL those who succeed are those 
who performed besl according 10 
talent and capabilily os well as per. 
severance. Why. then, is there such 
hypocrisy in public scbool aca· 
demics? 
Critics of tracking want to avoid 
puaing the responsibility for perfor· 
mance where il sbouId be: on the 
individual and his or her family or 
guardians. Tracking is I direct 
resull of the cumulative pattern of a 
sludenL's past performance, interest, 
motivation and a myriad of charac-
teristics relating to attitudes about 
education Ind family ideals. 
fuclring is the resull of I .u.dent·s 
cumulative behavior. The individu-
al oblaios the benefits and bean the 
costs of his own sdlool effOrtS. This 
is • simple facl. At best, schools 
can only present opportunities for 
students. On~ should hlrdly dis-
criminate Igainslthose students 
who .cmowledge and desire the 
char.:e to oblain more math or bel· 
ter academic training. 
In societal temlS, one might ask 
bow many chances should a disin· 
terested or poorer slUdenl get before 
they are tracked so as nOl 10 limil 
those who are performing beller? 
Should society pay forever for an 
individual's poor performance? Al 
wbal poinl does the individual bear 
the cODS<quences of his own capa· 
bilities and perlonnance? 
If you do nOl value education or 
the role of mathcmaLics in future 
American society, is thaI a reason 
for "uotracnng" academically tal· 
"lIed slUdcots? 
Tbose people wbo want lO 
homogenize curriculum, students 
rau:s of progress, ere., in my opin, 
ion, .,.., really trying La avoid the 
facl thl! some pcople musl be 
judged as having pcrformed less 
weU in order to identify Ibose that 
bave performed beller. They bave a 
great distaste for the labels alllcbed 
to performance in schools. In the 
rcal game of life, "Winners" arc 
identified 00 maller wbal schools 
do. -Stan Lieber. professor. 
geography. 
Employers: Hire qualified people for positions 
This IeUer is in response to the 
article wriucn by DE SIafT writer 
Jerianne Kimmel on math "track· 
ing." More directly I would Ji.ke 
to address the statement !hal "the 
majorily of people joining the 
work forre by the year WOO wiD 
be blacks, Hispanics and women. 
leaving only 15 percent of Ibe 
work force to white males." This 
statement has been presenled in 
publication ranging (rom The 
Wall Street Journal to the January 
9, 1990 issue of Family Cin:le. 
. The statement leads one to 
believe that by the year WOO. six 
out of every seven job openings 
will be filled by women and 
minorities. In the worIcing wood. 
some companies are already bas-
ing Ibeir hiring goals and olber 
policies on this nebulous statistic. 
There are even organizations lob-
bying politicians to make day care 
the fmaocial responsibility of the 
public due to these figures. 
Editorial Policies 
The statement is a misquote 
from the booldet WORKFORCE 
200 publis.ied by the HLdson 
Insti tu te which shows th.t the 
1985 labor force of 115.461.000 
is expected to increase to 
J40,46I.000 by the year WOO. Of 
this 25,000.000 net increase. 15 
pCl"cenl are expected to be white 
male and 85 percent women and 
minorities. When one factor in 35 
percenl retirement over the 1985· 
WOO period ,nd considers all new 
work force entrants, the actual 
percentages are closer to 34 per. 
cent white male and 66 percent 
women and minority. This fact 
can be conimned by calling the 
Hudson Institute at (703) 824· 
2048 and talking to Arnold H. 
Paclcer, author of bookIel WORK-
roRCEWOO. 
In the area of professional 811d 
technical employment. available 
statistics show Ibat tbe lotal 
Engineering entrants to the work 
SlsP>Od ..-. -.g W·,... "'-'*"" __ ,,,,,,,.,,,,,,_Il00 OjIInIonod ___ lJnoVwd _  1._ of'" 
DallyEgyplana-d,....... __ .. ~ .. _ 
_-.Iha--_-.. -... ~ ... lacuIly managlng __ ._ ofJot.malamIaolAly membar, 
l_Io~. __ be_clNcllylOlha __ -. Room 
14.(7, CommunlcaUona Buhdlng. leIl.,. Mould be typewrftten at'd double 
__ AI ....... aubfocI 10 editing and wi! be _ 10 500 -.. LoIWa 
.... :or than 25(j _ will be gfVO!l "mer..- for put,IcaIion. _10 musl 
-If-by dau_ mojor. r.cutIy mo.lnboro by'" and dopam>«".I, 
--'yposlton-~ Lotten lor """", . «I_n 01 au1honI-' .... _ be 1,1OdewtlllOl be published. 
force will be 74 percent while 
male and 26 percenl women and 
minority. The December 1989 
issue of ASME news (An.erican 
Society of Mechanical 
Engineering) shows 15 percent of 
all Bachelor of Science degrees in 
engineering go to minorities. Lasl 
year, at sru-C. 29.1 percent of the 
engineering degrees and 43.6 per· 
cent of the mathematics degrees 
wentlO women ar.d minorities. 
This letter is not meant to ques· 
tion or be critical of EEO or other 
minority programs. It is only 10 
inform students applying for jobs 
and employers recruiting students 
that the most quoted statement 
applies to the net ~ If and 
when the shortfall in lMthemati· 
cally skilled workers is filled, 
each job should be filled bi the 
person best suiled for the position 
regardless of race. gender or 
statistic.-Paul Newman, senior, 
mec:hlUlic:.ltGgineering, 
May 8, 1990 Daily EgypliDn 
TRU~NGLES, from Page 1---
tudes or behaviors such as -"it\-
1=, bannfuJ jokes and condem . 
nallons, l ohns said, Doting the 
damage that homophobia causes in 
the lives of gay men and women. 
"If homo~uality is invisible, 
=ph~bta is rampant," she 
lohns said the triangle project 
mirrors 8 coming-out process 
because the general public is being 
let in on Ite meaning of the sym-
bol. 
Once their meanings are Irnown, 
general reaction to the triangles 
will be different than before. Johns 
said, in 'lluch the same way that 
gays and lesbians face daily reper-
cussions for !heir SCl<uality. 
"Because of homophobia. com 
ing out is such a negative experi. 
ence," Johns said. "When vou're 
labeled, you're a lso faced with 
prej udices and negative stereo-
types. 
'~ere was some concern that 
letting lhr public in on its meaning 
would alte: Lhc internal power 
behind the symbol (long recog-
nized as a symbol of unification 
wilbin Ibe gay and lesbian commu-
nity)," Johns said. 
"But it was Ihcn determined that 
letting people know would eventu-
ally be empowering because it gets 
rid of the silence. It also dispels Ibe 
Ii!:s and myths which cause hom ... 
phobia." 
Maitzen agreed that there was 
concern about publicizing some-
thing so personal. buI said, '1f we 
just b:ot it quiet. we'd be ~­
ing to tne choiI. It's the people wi., 
misunder.;lJIIId homosexuals who 
need to know about tl,is sym bol 
and its history," 
lohns said the most uncertain 
part of the projoct is the reactionary 
phase, over which thecoUaborators 
ha 00 control 
11:,: hardest part will be getting 
;JCGV1e to look at the symbol 21Id 
und~~tand bow negative homo-
pOObia ... " she said, noting \hat the 
projcc!" ultimale goal is to make 
people question !heir own miscoo-
CCj1tIOOS and homophobia. 
Mai= added, "I don't think 
every student's going to give up 
their fear. It's not going to work for 
everybody. There will be people 
who will want to remain safe and 
comfonable." 
Greg Massey, the thin! collabo-
rator, said the triangle rroject is 
being ~one for a grad~.te- Ic 
Theory of Photography CI 
laught by Jan Roddy. 
"The project had to be SL 
thing \hat inu:racted wilb the puJ>. 
Iic," Massey said, noting \hat the 
class has turned 0Ul1O be man: of a 
conlcmJXll'lll:' an theory class, with 
readings in sociology, an. politics 
and psychology. 
"1'nc conlcmporary anist has to 
, awan: of these things. " Massey 
Md. "It '5 a socially conscious 
aspccl to an makir<6'" 
Massey said the group had jok-
ingly considettd spray-painting the 
triangles on the sidewalks, but 
instead has used pink chaIIc 10 cola-
.hem. 
Mailzen said the collaborators 
are laking a phoIograpItic approach 
to Ibe project and eventually will 
make a s lide prcscnlation, docu-
menting their effons. 
"The slide prcscntaPon has its 
own photographic language," 
MailZen said. " There ar~ some 
things you can't do with a regular 
Stl of prints." 
Maitzcn said he got ,he idea for 
the projoct whll.;,~ g cn cam-
pusoncday. 
"I was' familiar WIU "y 
of the pink triangle .....·1 
noticed all the Irian! ' , " , ' ;c 
Iancs and thought w: tOe-, 
It would be to paint all tIlCS\: pink 
and maybe write 'sil"nce equalS 
death' out beside them." 
NATO, from Page 1-----
Panicipatin~ i,' the so-call od 
two-plus-four tall;:s were East and 
West Germany and the four World 
War n Allies - lhe United 
StaleS, So'net UniO'J, BriUtin and 
France. • He conceded Soviet Foreign 
Minister Eduard Shevardnadze 
had not speUed out in detail his 
views on the security aspects of 
German unification. 
The interviewer asked if 
S bevardn8dze' s reference 
Saturday to lbe continuation of 
security measures for a number of 
year.; &fu.- unification meant \hat 
the Eastern part of Germany 
would continue to belong to the 
Warsaw·Pact. 
Ge nscber replied that 
SbeVlkdnadze had not outlined in 
detail his concept, but it appeared 
from a talk he bad with 
S hevardnadze tbat the Soviet 
Union wanled to wait the situa-
tion in EI..'<OpC to improve before 
lackling th~ complicated NATO 
issue. 
"Let me remind you that the 
federal government in the last few 
wcelcs said again and again \hat it 
can imagine for a certain Slage the 
presence of Soviet armed forces 
UOur goal is clear. We do not want to 
denuclearize Germany You would retain a 
necessary nuclear presence on the soil of 
what is now the Federal Republic of 
Germany. We think that nuclear-free zones 
do not increase, but weaken security, " 
in the lelritory of what is now the 
German Democratic Repub!ic,'o 
Genscher said. 
"In any case, it is not disputed 
that when we are unified the 
Federal Republic of Gennany, the 
part of Gennany that is in NAlO, 
also wiD remain in NATO." 
He added that Ibi s would 
require a lot of discussion. 
Genscher called disannament 
th~ key to both German and 
Europea" unity. 
Be indicated his belief that 
unity and Soviet security inlCn:SlS 
would be served by East-West 
disarmament as well as expansion 
of the functions of the 35-nation 
Conference on Security and 
Cooperation in Europe. 
-Gen. Manfred Woerner 
"We do not want lhe Soviet 
Union 10 be pushed 10 the edge of 
Europe, but IT!her thIot it """ain a 
part of the whole of Europe, the 
political Europe, too." 
West German Chancellor 
Helmut Kohl said the conference 
,'ernoved all obstacles to uniting 
the divided country, including an 
apparent easing of Soviet opposi-
tion to a unified Germany belong-
ingtoNAlO. 
" No more obstacles are in the 
path of n:aJization of the right of 
self-determination of all 
Germans," Kohl said Sunday of 
the meeting of foreign miniSIeTS. 
At Saturday'S talks , 
Sheva rdnadze repeated Soviet 
opposition to NAlO membership. 
MINES, from Page 1-----
their jobs should wort under less-
safe conditions." Poshard said. 
According to a report from the 
United Mine Woriter.; of America, 
the proposed changes would 
diminish safely in ventilation 
areas. 
Steve Ball, legislative director 
for Poshard. said there have been 
no revisions to the MHSA poli-
cies for the last Il years , and 
these revisions are merely propos-
als. . 
"lbe MHSA is doing some re-
evaluating, and relaxing some of 
the rules are only in the proposal 
srages now," Ball said. 
He said sioee n:1axed proposals 
bave """,iycd criticism from the 
U.S. Department of Health and 
Human Services, lhe National 
Institute for Occupational Safety 
aod Health and other legislators, 
they probably won't be adoplcd. 
"Any retreat from safety is 
unacceptable," Poshard sa:d. 
uMiners are operating at higher 
levels of productivity in recent 
years without giving up their 
demands for as safe as workplace 
as they can get. I hope the MHSA 
wiu come to soc that as the hear-
ings continue.'" 
Poshard said a decision about 
the new regulations should be 
made sometime in the summer, 
but in the meantime the hearings 
will continue, spearheaded by the 
Education and Labor 
Subcommittee. 
Poshard also said the hearings 
should be moved from suburban 
Washington D.C. to places where 
men and women working in the 
mines would have a voice in the 
safety regulations. 
BARS, from Page 1--------
"There arc ways we can accom-
plish our goals without alienating 
the business community, too," he 
said. 
Hoffner said the city can con-
tinue g,'Od relations wilb the bars 
wi thout sending police in like 
"sLOnntroopcrs" to issue tickets. 
"Our goal is not to issue tick-
' !' • HoITner said. "Bu! we will 
issue tickets and prosecute those 
people who dodge the law." 
... -.. .. .. ........ , 
Police check tile bars betwcen Hogan said it is important for 
four and five times a week for tbe bar owners and city LO work 
overoccupancy as well as other together to kccp crowds within 
alcohol violations, Hogan said. legal capacilies and not for the 
The Carbondale \';,e city to act againSilbe bar owners. 
Dep:trtmenl had the n:sponsi6ility HolTner agrocd. 
for enforcing ovcroccupancy liOl- "Sending the police in like 
its until February. when Hogan Slormtroopcrs creates negative 
and Fire Chief Everett Rushing feelings toward the city - one 
agreed that the police wou ld that doesn't h ... to be there," 
begin conducting patron counts HolTner said. " Bar owners a',pre-
and issuing c ilations. ciate this approach." 
. . . . 
_. --- .. -~ ---... -................. .. ... --_ .... - ................. ... --_ .. .. -._ ... .. 
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LA ROMA'S 
FINALS WEEK SPECIALS!! 
'*' One 16# 1 Item Pizza 
1 Quarts of Pepsi • .. $9.00 
'*' Two Medium 1 Item Pizzas 
2 Quarts of Pepsi . .. $11.50 
'*' Good for eat in or delivery 
Soecials not valid with any other coupons r .... ----- ........ ---:-, 
I ~ $I.~O off. I 
I ~8 MedIUm PIZza I 
I \~1 $ 2.00 off I 
I ~ Large or X-Large. 
C~!.!4! .::: '='::Y ';::'J;.!9!! .J 
- Sw';ii T .. e, - Fri;d ruc;; 
Chicken I choice I I * Chicken I 
$2.95 I: ~~~~p $2.25 I 
Free soup, add. rice 1 o~ 
~. 
I '~,r Egg Roll 
I ~ with Broccoli 
I 50¢ purchase I Beef Egg Roll of larg;e I $ Soup 
PepsI 1,295 L ______ • ..: ____ -' 
CONGRATULATIONS GRADUATES! 
. _ ,You're SPECIU 
Make Your Weekend Plans with 
Mugsy McGuire 
featuring __ _ 
GRILLED & DELI SANDWICHES ' SUMPTUOUS SALADS 
BAR-B-QUE RIBS 'SEAFOOD 
BACON WRAPPED SIRLOIN FILET 
* Plus * 
fRIDAY - 7 to 9pm Table Side Magic 
SATURDAY - 7 to 9 pm Comedy 
CAll 457-MUGS for RESERVATIONS 
MAXIMIZE YOUR 
SUMMER 
• EARN DTRA MONEY. 
• ADD EXI'&iUENCE TO YOOJl RESt.'ME • 
• MAKE VALt1ABLESVIllNE8llCONr.\C1'8· 
• LEARN NE"W 8BJLL8 • 
APPLY Ar TALENT TBBB TODAY_ 
._WORK TOMOBBOWl 
ACT NO" __ 'U.-...., 
* CASH BONUS * 
(after working 40 hours) 
We Have Job. For: 
ALL SKILL LEVELS 
C.Ut.h""moe...,...~for .... blfona.tion.l 
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Anthropology prof discusses Illinois settlers 
By T",.,y Sargeant 
Staff ·.~riter 
Although early Southe." 
Illinois settlers faced uncertain 
dang~rs and many hardships, ~",y 
came in droves to 'ielUe the chelip 
unaamed wildcmess of illinois. 
Jane Adams, assistanl profCSSOl 
of anlhropology, said in her lec· 
ture Sunday on dOWIlSlalC seuJc· 
menl between 1800 and 1850 thai 
the benefits of moving into a new 
terdlory seemed appealins to 
many people. 
Mosl of the poopl who setUed 
in Southern IUinois were from 
North and South Carol ,a and 
Virginia, Adams said. 
"Despite the high l1UIIaria and 
separation from family and 
friends, people came to claim the 
(= land or to free their slaves: 
she said. 
Adams said families of people 
claimed a large plot of land to 
farm thai ensured lhe families 
their offspring would have som.-
thing to inherit when the lime 
SIU-C HEAD SLart is now 
accepting applications for enroll-
men: of 3, 4 and 5 year old chil-
dren in their home base and Center 
Base programs in 1a:kson and 
Williamson Counties for Fall 
Semester, I99\). Applications are 
avail.ble at Head SLart or the 
Deparunent of Public Aid Office. 
FOr deutils cill 453-6448 or 997-
2216. 
REGISTRATION FOR the 
1 une 12 and 14 (;ollege Level 
Examination Prcgram wiJl close 
May 18. Fer details and regisua-
lion contact Testing Services, 
Wocdy HaJJ B-204 31536-3303. 
tame. 
"Log cabins were not only 
cl.eap to build because of the sur-
rounding woodland, Ibey served 
10 help clear the land for farm-
ing," she said. 
Adams said people ventured 
out overland bi' the Cumberland 
and other lesser known trails. 
They also traveled by America's 
waterways but mainly up and 
down the Mississippi and Ohio 
rivers. 
"There were various modes of 
uansporLation," Adams said. "FIaI 
boats, Sleam boalS, canoe-type 
boats and barges." 
Adams said r •• ly the very rich 
traveled on steam boats and mosl 
P"Ople traveled by nal boats in 
whith they :oould place all their 
possessions. The lumber used to 
build the boals was often sold 
after lhe U'avelers dcsHnation w~s 
reached. 
Adams told stories of the "law-
less" boatmen who traveled the 
Ohio River in barges and causoo a 
par.ic whenever they SLOPped in 
REGISTRATION FOR the 
1uly 13 Test of Engli!<h as a 
Foreign Language must be 
received by the Educational 
Tcsting Service by June 11. For 
details and registrauoo contac' 
Testing Servi.:es, Woody Ha U B-
204 31536-3303. 
REGISTRATION FOR the 
July 14 National Teacher 
Examinations Specialty Area Thsts 
closes 1une 11. For details and reg-
isuation conlacl Testing Services, 
Wocdy:1alI B-204,536-3303. 
THE EGYPTIAN Divers 
Scuba Dub will meet al ,) lOOighl 
town ports. 
Adams said shortly after the 
industrial revolution "Yankees" 
ftom the north began to seUle far-
U.,.. so·_1h than they had previous-
ly done SO before. 
She said there was a great rift 
between the people. The Yankees 
saw the Hill People as "lazy" and 
nOl industrious. The Hill People 
stuck by the old ways and 
eouldn't relale lO Yankee ways. 
"The Yankees setU<d in towns 
and built frame hooJSeS with giass 
windows," Adams said. "They 
spoke with. different dialcct than 
the Hill Pco;;:e." 
"Nei~1CJ" had a high regard for 
the other," Adams said. She also 
quoted from a I.Tavclcc·s account 
of what Soulh<:mers thought of as 
any worLhles~ or gaudy, tinscUcd 
or varnished thing is said to have 
been "Yankced over" and if 1OfTlC-
one 
felt cheated, they had been 
"YankceO." 
Adams' l~ll!re was pan of a 
traveling display "The Greal 
Migration: Transportation and 
THE SIU Emerilm College will 
have their Travelogue program 812 
p.m. today at the Carbondale 
l'ublic Library. The Rev. Don 
Carlton of the Carbondale First 
United Methodist Church will 
$p"..&:< on '"The holy Land. , 
BAPTIST STUDENT 
Ministries will spoosor a free inter-
national lunc~.eon for all interna-
tional students and the'r spouses 
from 11:30 "'!l. to 1:15 p.m. today 
at the Baptisl Student Center 
Auditorium. For detail:; call Lora 31 
529-3552 
~LITE 
~ 
REGUl.AR DELUXE. 
, -::::::p 
CHEDDAR 
Regular, Large or Junior Deluxe, 
Cheddar Beef, Frenc.h Dip, 
Submarine or Croissant. 
rk;~Roita;n;Che~;S;~~~rRoastBee~ 
I S d" h II Chedda~ Cheese II Deluxe I 
I an wle II on Omon Roll II I 
:$1.49 ~~~ ::$1.49 ~~Vt::$1.49 ~~Vt: 
I Ii' 4 II I"t 4 II lim't 4 I I mit . ~ I . IOU II. I I I!!P.!!'~ ~~~·2~ eJ>'!!"~ .2~2!2~ ~..P.!!"~ .2~2!2~ 
Visit Elite for Delightful Dining 
1010 E. Main, CarbondalF • 417-2825 
Settlement in Illinois 1800-1850," 
sponsored by the Ulinois SJ.4te 
Historical Society and the lL,-~is 
Historic Preservalion Ag'cncy. 
The exhibit will be on display 31 
the University Museum until June 
29. 
• Boxes • Bubble Wrap 
• Peanuts .Taping 
20% Discount on all packing supplies 
F~EE PACKlttG! 
Let LIS pack yOllr persttnal items 
UPS and USPS 
ALL OVERN!GHT CARRIERS 
2 DAY SERVICE TO CHICAGO 
USA POSTAL CENTER 
Mon.-Fri. $ 
(lpm-4pm) 
------~ 
- MayS.I990 
j 
- DaRy Elflpiiilli 
TOP 
FeR 
Don It be confused about where to seli 
your books. Ask a friend and they will 
" telt you that 710 is the store that pays 
TOP CASH. 
Wellj pay top price for your textbooks, 
no matter where you bought them. 
"When sludenls compare, We gain a cuslomer." 
710 S. IlUNOIS AVE. 
BOOKSTORE Hours: 
M-Sot. 8:30·5:30 
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Teachers return from Latvia 
Music instructors experienred Uthuania troubles while ')n trip 
By Dale Walker 
l'taff Wr~.r 
Two S\1J-C music instructors 
have n:tumed from a month-long 
trip to Latvia in which they expe-
rienced some effcclS of the Soviet 
blockade on Lithuania 
Harold Mill..-, associate plllfes-
sor in the School of Music spe-
cializirg jazz studies, and Roben 
~n, associate p!Ofessor·a!so 
' Ipecializing jazz swdies retjUT1ed 
from Riga. L~via 00 Apri129. 
MILLER AND ALLISON 
were in Latvia as pan of an ongo-
ing exchange SIU-C has with the 
Latvian State Conservatory. 
,Latvian professors will come to 
, STU-C this fall ~s pan of the 
exchange. 
During the ~r stay. Miller and 
A1lis<>n gave master's classes in 
using a computer equipmem that 
can notate performed music onto 
paper and a seqUCllCing program 
that nx:alls music digitally amoog 
other lCChnologies. Miller • •. jazz 
!>assist, taugbt jazz theory and 
improvisation and Allison taught 
trumpet pl.ying techniques. 
Miller said. 
THE LATVIAN STATE 
Conservatory is the lOp conserva-
tory of music in Latvia. Miller 
·P!~The teachets were good. the 
*music was superb and the music 
theory was very advaoced/' 
Miller said of the conservatory. 
,., Allison agrcod. saying the sw-
-<lenlS of the conservatory were 
.&\'r:ious, studious and inle~sted 
'lind tbC musicians were good. 
Allison added that the Latvians 
see themselves as an occupied 
country. 
"THEY BELIEVE THAT the 
way to improllC their country ec0-
nomically aod spiritually is 
Ihrougb indep~ndence, and I 
agree with them," Allison said. 
The economy is in a shambles, 
Allison said. ThaI s what 50 )'t"US 
of Marxism has done to iL 
"We were given money to 
spend. but there was nOliling real-
ly to boy," Miller said. 'Their best 
depanmCnl store had the goods of 
about one eighth of one of our 
Walmans or K-Mans." Allison 
added that "whatlt.ere is to buy is 
junk." 
, MILLER ADDED THAT 
gasoline was CUI 01T in Latvia as a 
result of the Soviet Union ' s 
' blockade on Lithuania. Paper was 
also very hard to come by. he 
. ~d . All water had to be boiled 
before use. 
Because of \be blockade. Miller 
added. nobody could get gas. It 
S'jJI takes 10 years to get a car. be 
said_ 
ALL LONG DISTANCE 
pbone calls went through 
Moscow, and it was very ,l8fd to 
place a call, Mill." said. 
• "Probably because they don't 
hav~enough KGB"agentl'to liSlen 
University jazz musICians Robert E. AUlSOn, left, and Harold 
L. MIll!}r pose with the Instruments that served 8S their 
tickets Into the Baltic republ~ 01 1.JIth!,!. 
in," MiJ)er said half in jest. half •. that hC;,could not nnd items o f 
serious. "I quality Worth purchasing. 
He said be did notice the Soviet Although he said he bought 
Union still remains paranoid some Amber. a jewel ammoo [Q 
about communications to outside the area formed from a resin 
countries. found in 1akes. 
Everything ;n the counuy is 
badly in need of repair, he said.. 
"You feel sorry for the people 
there," Allison said. "Latvia was a 
prosperous country before 1940. 
The Soviet system they didn't 
want has really screwed things up 
for them." 
THERE IS FREEDOM of 
speech. however. Miller said. 
adding thaI some newspapers 
were critical of the govemmenL 
Latvia also has a lot less crime 
than the United States. 
There were many positive 
points. Miller said. 
"Tbe food was very similar to 
American food. but high in 
cholosterol," Miller said. 
They have no government 
health agencies like ours that 
make sure cenain health stan-
dards are met, be said. 
ALMOST ALL STORES and 
resuuuanlS, however, were ~· .. oid 
of lCChnology, Miller said. They 
use an abacus instead of cash reg-
isters, be said. 
"They're proud people," Miller 
said. "They don ' t look poor. I 
don't know where they get their 
swfT (clothes) but somehow they 
tnd them." Miller said, adding 
BESIDES TEACHING class-
es, Allison and Miller went to 
about 12 concert performances 
and sight seeing trips to Latvian 
attraclions like castles and 
palaces, MiIlcr said. 
"'The mostcians were lOp -
00ICb," Miller "':d. "'The coocens 
were really good, some of the best 
stulT I've ever heard. The whole 
culwre is really into music." 
Miller and Allison lived in an 
apartment in Riga and commuted 
every day with the public trans-
portalion syslem. The public 
transponation in Riga was 
extremely cheap, Miller "';d. 11 
was much cheaper to travel across 
town than it was to send out a 
pos1Card. 
THE TRIP WAS funded most-
ly from a UniteJ States 
Information Agency Grant for ' 
about S50,OOO, Miller said. The 
grant was written by Alfreds 
Straumanis, a profe.<sor in the the-
alCf departmenL 
Besides the information agency 
grant, SIU-C provided more than 
S31.000 in indirect help and the 
Latvian State Conservalory has 
given more than S5.000 toward 
the ex~ge, Miller said. 
* * TIRED OF BEING REJECTED? * * 
Poor Credit / No Credit 
Establish or Re-Establish Credit With Us 
* GOld Credit Card 
* $5,000 credit 
* 0% Interest 
* MCI Visa 
FREE $1 OOIllt GIFT CERTIFICATE 
Call Toll-Free Now: 1-800-736-2370 
May 8, 1990 
25C 
P.K.'S· 
1201 Drafts 
I STROH'S I ALL-CAY / ALL-NIGln I BUSCH I 
529-1124 OPEN 11 AM - 2AM 
, . 
- -1,. -
eoarERM"S P~L~CE -- I 
Tc~ighft~pecial 
10% off on Dinner Menu, 
Qrinks and Carry-outs 
Open.t 
4:30 pm 
-" •. '- . 
100 S. III. Ave. 52P-1566 
May lOth-21 st 
City Stitcher Trunk Show 
June 8th-30th 
Fancy Franiing Ideas to Frame By 
What is a Trunk Show? 
A Trunk Show Is & one-time showing of models and 
a :;on.plete selection of all supplies needed 10 
make specific cross stitch projects. 
These two Trunk shows wIll be introducing the use 
'.Of glas!S b,·.ads ~ith crss stitCh. 
carter~ J 
Custom Framing 
_ .. , ~ Art GaHery 
'1-.~ with f 
The Upstairs 
Needle Art store 
Corner of Main and Oakland 
carbondale 
9-5 Monday-Saturday 
w.rmm 
·_fRo Steel Belted Radial 
Tire Sale 
·~.oooo 
45.00011i1e 
TI17Id 
.F ... _ 
-Policy 
40,00II-'-'- ...-_T_ 
P15518OR13 .... ..... ......... _ ?15518OSR13 ................. 11 
P16518OR13 ................ .. _ P16518OSR13 ...... .. .. .... . _ 
P17518OR13 ................. . a1 .. P17518OSR13 ...... ......... "-11 
P18518OR13 ............ .. .... .. 70 P185/8OS1"\ 13 ............... M. 77 
P185175RI4 ............ .. .... aa.ea P185175SR14 ............... -..1 
PI95f75R1 4 ... _ ..... ......... M.U PI95f7SSR1!l ...... ........ a7.74 
P205I75f\14 .. ............. ... a .... P205I7SSR14 .... ........... _ 
P215175R14 ........ .. ........... P21517SSR14 ............... _ 
P205I75R15 ................ .. a7-21 P205I7SSR15 ............... ~.77 
P215175R15 .................. :I8.70 P21517SSRI5 ............... 42.40 
P225175RI5 ......... _ ........ 40.M P225f7SSR15 .. ............. _ 
P235175R15 ........ .......... 42.86 P23517~15 ...... .. ...... . 47.10 
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-19851OVOfA CBJCA GT, DC cond, '81 HONDACB650. 1aw n"i.~. ~ K:lMES fROM $' ru 
__ ~ aI ~. 5 'P. 0I ... I _ Ii: . & chain. Very dean. nrni r~ir) . Oeljnqv~1 loa poperty . 
5.."'100. Cal,..·..... ....... $1200080. 687· 1051. ............... Cal 1-805-687-6000. 
Cd ~H9S01 ~ cvrrwj rIP' I;d_ . 
Auto 
B6 NISSAN _ 2 «, 5 .... at" 
cn7'tm cuu.. 78 .... rai, $29SD. e.: 
aond. Mw Ml549-5095. >11,... 
S4 ' TOYOTA. COROllA o ... /fm 
~.~~';i;.;'CDnd. 
now. NCN/t..V-8 w- ...... 4-
dr ... l55O oeo,Mc.i 529·3728 
1989 fORD llANGBl 5 ..... 2.3 I;i; 
eng., 2,400 ftIi. c.haraM.I w/tJrip. c..........,.,...7070. 
%.~,~<»~.5~ 
6O;au. mi., S85OO. 519·2061. 
1985 MBIC\I!Y COllGAR. lIIoo. ~ 
kip, arnILn cxns., aI opIiom. (Illite, 
SO.,xu ft. $5900. 5c9-2061. 
198A TatOfAcatOUA, <II ch, auto, 
_ . caJIa -...0, 33 MfG, mW wi, 
..., $lS5O. Cal ,..·5197. 
'1.03" __ '-'. 5""" 
ole. -tfmau.. no nn.I. ~ tSq:. • 
........ $1950*. 56-3660. 
1'IT1 CC»NEI'J'Wf srAl1ClN wagon, 
z.~:~r.' ~"" 
1976 MBtCB)fS 2MXl . .. dr, olt.. pl. 
P-. c:nM.e.pb, om/f. ,,-" ... exc. 
a-l, ~ ..... 867-270S 
1975 'IIOU5VJI>GON wO. good 
mndIion. $1600. 549-6113. 
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to find those necessary items. 
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536-3311 Daily Egyptian 
Available 
Summer & Fall' 1990 
529·1082 
:********.***** 
.~ 
~!,"::~pri::t:'~~ 
or '--meWJgII. 549·1506 , 
RfMOOflB) 12 X 60, 2 bdnn. '*"'. . 
~.~~"" $AOOO 080, "",.,~; 
1 b60 lARGE SHADED 10.:- o.!.~". 
foral,good cond, pet. ole, ..... 800. 
5,(9·5137, 867·2983 __ 
fOR SALE 14X70 2 BDItM, on air, 
"'" .....I. ol..dy 100. 1 ~10 Sooth 01 
SIJ . .s.9·A,S19. ,~ 
12 X 60, 3 bGm, 21:dh. Vert nK.e 
candiIion. fvm. 1SOOO, 529·5331 Of 
529·5878. 
12X60 with '2. room oddi~ • .hed., wI 
d, ~, .--~, wder heoIc.r, 
shod.d \oe, r~ mcr.y utrm, 
mIAI wi, u..oo. CoI5A9·7643. 
(
Real Eslale 
GCMRNMfNT 00MfS FROM $1 III 
repair ' . Oelinquef1' tollC property. 
~. Coli 111 805-687-6000 
e.I.Gh·9'SOllorcutT_repo Si~ . 
Computer~ 
536-3311 i 
_wi 
• 
PIl8CIO 
lNFOQUEST 46, $3800. New ~ TURNTABLE SANSUI 5R929 quortz 
uwd ~ IoIar1 at $ .. 25. See 11$ .......0. direct dr. wit§, s..... V15l11 cart 
~~andrepciB.549.J.4U aMI d)'t",. Med!. ;w-fkt, $600 in 
1976. $2.50. 457·521»0. 
o 
~M '~L 
RENTALS. 
Office at: 
501 E. College 
One bedroom 
and efficiencies. 
Clean, furnished, 
and well maintained 
apanments. 
457-4422 
D9.iJy Egyptian 
EfFICIENCIES, CLEAH,WEll 
mai ..... ,.,. fumi.hecl. waling &Ikmce 
10"""""" ......... FaIIISpri"" Ioaoe. 
457· ... 21 APIS,HOUSfS.TaAJlfRS do.. 10 SIIJ. 
1.2,3 bdrm, fum, WfT'I'Mf Of 101. 529· 
358 ' or 529·1820. 
5 10< ..... 3 both. ~. &';"g. 1om1y .... 
fi rtlploce, 19 1il<hen. Hew eotpa:l, 
!um; ..... dnipu. No pol>. Mat 1-.. 
549·5596 \ ."... 
MayS, 1990 
fC)R RENr: 3 bedroom. MIfM'Ief or fal. 
1b"'-d1loo< •• Ii..pIxa. ........ 
\-893·095. '-" .-..go. 
2 LARGE 8E[)R()OMS alt., Maded 
_ Ioa.oon. d«k. $25)/"". ;". dudu_. _ & gabago pO. 
.., phono 86].23A6 <itoi "... 
NOW SHOWING 
1, 2, & 3 bedroom, 
near c.3mpus, 
fumishedluMumished, 
nice qwet setting, 
~ tales, ro{XIIs. 
""1157;5266 
May 8, 1990 
2 6ORM. GREAT ~ lingle « couple, 
y.-y deon and nk.. ca"Pl'. ofe. ,,_. 
qui. por\. pri ~lcing. SllO/mo, oval 
".,...., SouIhwoocI. Pm. 529-1")9. 
NICI' AffOIIDAI!If, I, 2, 3, bdnn, 
fum. woW, trosn. lawn, ole . .. miSm 
WtiI. 687· 1873. 
SI'JGIf STUOENT HOUSNG, SI65/ 
mo. $125 depow., woW. MI"Net traih 
i~. 5A.9-2AOI 
SPACfOUS 2 8DRM, NEAl c 'dol. 
ctnie. New'ttf0r • Icilchan with all 
~, . b, ,...... len<od 
~. mini --sr ell. con-
=:T~~~::';: 
Ox.. 529·2013 ... 57·819 ... ChM. 
SPECTACUlAR 3 WRM NEAR rK 
cent.r, hue- room" private fenced 
~· .. ~r:~~"~.~ 
-*9'1 ea. cr:wt .... no peb. $690. Aug. 
Occ.. 529·2013, .i57-819,.. Chri. 
Ib.DuPle.e. 
COALE, 1 SORM, ~. WI..-40......all 
=~~~ .. ~.nope.806N. 
AVJL MAY 15. Nice 2 bdnn, wnJI 
Jfio.ne, fwn.. 1 mi 10 SIll, $220 0 mo, 
chi. 1o.Amold'. Mc.be. "$1-6193. 
NI(f 2 BDRM. unfum, air, carpel, 
...,I __ offidon<r,I/Am; 
So. 51 457·4387 
!eNG ...... FORM6U.Y Sun ... room. 
~ ... wool $60. A57·5115. 
PlWAre ROOMS, CWClNDALE, 10. 
ling&.. won*! wd.nb at SIU, in a 
Io.,jo_. V .. """')'OU<,...... 
room, lIM ~ room, dining room, 
kikMn, two bOth. with thr. oth .. 
• ing'e, women .Iud.nl •. In .. "'en 
=~~~~~.r:~J 
U~ MOfThlhary. All uh1ttie & 
M..-vK. included in.....n. Central air & 
heot . VeryMDf~ •• _eOl'lpo'" 
~&t~. V...,~itive. 
...... ho.-. wrnrner fdet,. can 451·7352 
0( 529·5177 ~ 2 pm ~ 5:3C' I 
pm 50r cwo'ntrMnI & ofIiu 
Now Renting for 
Summer, Fall & Spring 
SIDp by our omce & picltup 
oW' complete listing of 
addresses ,v1Ulable. descirp-
lions, and prices. 
Bonnie Owen Property 
Management 
816 E. t-t.in, C'dale 
52~-2054 
cusro'DIANS '.\:AN ED 
For Bleok & Su~mer 
Irnmedloteoperings,')f"\ol 
shifts fOf st~~ts ab'e to 
work over break ~ sum 
mer semestm Applk:antl 
mui,1 have a :wtent ACT 
on::"; rederal worlt study 
prefei red. Appllcottons 
avol~l'romlovonGoIt. 
room 13S.StudenTReaeo-
"on Center CoR 536-5531 
lex delol~. 
\" ..... '--:. " :".1 ... 
SUMMER, I. BlOCKS from GOrI'1JUs- in 
Ivm .. w.tI k.p 3 bdnn. hou~, ~ 
diKJOVnloplion. 684·5917. 
LARGE BDRM W/Comple'e bath, 
~1"pIv. $6Odo,>oo •. A;..;(. May IS. 
IangIh '" ""'"'" "'9. SA9-2090. 
Roommates 
FEM. ROOMMATE NEfOEO os-Op. 
Quiel area, 3 belrm hou ... fum. 2 
bad"" 2 COl gars. wId 529·5043 . 
2 MAlfS FOR nK:. fum. home. C/o, 
~lTs. ~2~~~2~.iel a~ . 
F;OU SEM. ONlYl I mol. .-dod 10 
w...3bdnn ... wOh2 ....... 
"""'-" 529·2187. 
2 IMlf ROClMMAreS .-dod 10.I0Il 
.. ,..;. p.n. , .. Merlo .. 1·526· 
7310. 
<iIoLnt Step U p In 
M obile Hom.e 
Living 
2&3 br. at 
·910 E. Park eirel<: 
·714E. CollegzArbor 
FC'aturlng: 
Storage. Building 
Sundec.k 
WasherlDryer 
Lighted Parking 
Central Air 
Notural Gas Err. 
Cable TV 
Close to campus 
457-3321 
(no pelS) 
SUMMER STORAGE 
"Why lug it 
home for the 
summer when 
you can store 
it at Lewis 
Park?" 
Only $100 per mo, 
Stili olfering 
summer only 
lea.ses. 
457·0446 
Dally Egyprilln 
3 fflMlf. JIOC:»rNrM.TES ~ .., 
.hat.,.. condo, 5190 mo, wid, air 
condo miao. CoIl Stephanie 457·3538 
1 fEM.Al.f NEfOEO 10 ~. nice hew .. 
........., 2ot1w-., S200/rrro. + 1/3 Ubt w/ 
ct, dw, '*'" apI. 45]·2589. 
DO YOU NEfO a ~ to Irt .. . r..d 
OM f.mol. ~ to .t.ore nice 
hou... Col SA9·ZlI5. 
'll: ... 
n: m ... 
m 
'" 
~: , .. is -. n  
'" 
'" is n. 
... 
'" 
a: '" " . 
APARTMENTS 
SIU Approved 
Efficiencies & 3 Bdrm 
Apartments for 
SUMMER 
Swimmin&PooI r'1.lmishod 
Air Conditioning GuGriJIs 
MoDy~ CIooe .. c.mp. 
THE QUADS 
1207S. Wan 
457-4123 
Showing Aparrme.:/S 
M-W·Fl-5pm 
-. ~o Ottesen 
Rentals 
• • <:) 54·MIl I 54· ... 1 
·Duplex· Mobilehome AptS. 
T~ "iles ~ast 01 U-I\Ill: 100 ;'uds vest 01 "Ike Honda" 
SINer' fllllVirtter SeResters 
$100 Upon" RelIt $135'$1$$ DeT _til; 1Ie.1 ••• ter. 
Um only ~ per IIK1C1th (rrft s.....er) ; ~ ROnth eontrolCt 
Positions for Summer and Fall 
(must have fill ACT onfile) 
Circulation Driver 
- position begins immediately 
- 2am - 6am Monday - Friday 
- must have a valid drivers !;cense 
and a good driving record 
Pick up application at the 
Communications Bldg. Room 1259, 
for more information call 536-3311 
~ ',t . , 
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HANEY'S FASHI('}NS NEfOS kldiM 10 
won: 01 partitoo..../lo~ "-"s. Swim 
wear finduded Ion thrvl ~,lg8rie and 
ledh. IUtim, Iopl. hloell peti .. to 
4Xl. told up to S07t Wow reioiI. Part 
or Ful time. col 529·4517. ooytifMI. 
BABYSITTER IN MY hom. Fal Mmculer 
T....lay& Thunlay I')() 
b 5:XIpm, nonwnC.Ic .. 451·7026. 
EMERGENCY MEDICAL 
TK......octANS. i~1e openi"9' 
port · time. For Illinois- Certified 
W:orD. $5.15 per hr. pL. benelih. 
Sucunful prHmptoyment tel!ing 
required. Apply ot JockKln County 
Ambulance, 520 N. University, 
ea.hondaIe, L EOf. 
,.,.....,,==-n CARBONDALE 
MOBILE HOMES 
Highway 5' North 
-Laundromat· Cablevision 
·C;ry WIlier & Sewer 
·Trash Pick Up 
L-.L':;"' __ L--' :~~= Offa Boxes 
-Indoor Pool 
Carbondale Mobile Homes 
Starting at $155 mo. ·"f-;:"~"",,!r.~~.'."~?;:-,""'TIU-' 
lots Available 
Starting at $75 mo. 
549·3000 
REAL EXPERIENCE ... REAL MONEY 
ATTENTION STUDENTS 
Looking for summer employment'! 
Live in the Chicago Area? 
We are a marketing group/public relations firm on 
Chicago's far north side, creating broad-scope com-
munity efforts (anti-drug abuse, missing and abused 
children, anti-drunk driving, etc.) for over 650 
clients, radio and television stations, nationally. 
We are now accepting applications for FULL 
SUMMER employment. AU airtim~ is sold national-
ly by phone. 'There is 110 travel involved. 
QUALIFICATIONS 
• Clear, distinct radio qUflliry voice 
• Exceptio/UJI communicative skills 
• Com/nnabl. dealing with pl/!s/dents 
• Self-motivated individual 
• Theater experience ,I plus 
• OU/standing reading skills 
Our "Flex" scheduil:s allow a swdent to worlt. "full 
timr" hours, eam great money and stiil enjoy the 
summer. We also !''Uvide an internship opponunilY. 
Call PSI and we will connect you to a four-minute 
recording that will explain the position in del';\' 
AI the end of the recording, should you feel you 
qV:Jify, you'll be able to leave your name and phone 
number. Your <.all will be returned within 24 hrs. 
Full summer inq :Jirie.~ only. 
Call Ron Kolman collect. (3:l2}87S·0800 
Mon·Fri 8-5 
PSI Marketing - 18 years of excellence 
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WANrED 1lBNERY 
lime, mulo' hoy. car , 
'Wt"''''''''' ah. 5 pm. Pitta, CCJn1)U' shopping C ..... 
PART TM STUOENJ animol COI'lIIIal. 
".,._......w,&o ;......d;aooIy. Con-
kxt Vrorarium office, 536-2346. 
HAWNEE 
PREGNANCY CENTER 
~
549·2794 
215W.Main 
SIXTH ANNUAL 
SPRING YARD SALE 
slUe ARENA PARKING LOT 
June 2, 1990 
8:00 AM 10 3:00 PM 
Advance JlooIh Rall.ll • $'21).00 
MIlSt~~~$~~rJO 
Spaces Are 18.16 Ff 
Proc~eds go to 1M Civil 
~UC:!:'l~~o~. 
For mort inJo on booth rtntIJ, 
call lItcky Molina • 45),5244 
Congratulations 
May Graduates! 
Your college degree could qualify you 
for many of our entry level positions in 
the following areas : 
• MANAGEMENT • FINANCE 
• SALES • CUSTOMER SERVICE 
AND MANY MORE! 
Over 100 pOSitions are currently available -
for a personal interview, call or send 
reswne iO: 
KENDALL, KNIGHT & ASSOC., INC. 
(one of SLLouis 's largest employment agencies) 
7911 Forsvth Blvd. Suite 375 
Clayton, MO 63105 
(314) 727-0041 
Employment Service 
Deily Egyp:imJ 
STORAGE. SECURE CONVENIENT 
bcatic:." Lawrdln,.variocn Mud unitt. 
710 1/2 E Main. nullo C'dale HoI;doy .... _ ........ 22. 
1 1ONl1<UCK ........... bd"!l & 
urlood;ng. Cal ......... C .. Ilodo<. 
549-632A. 
Qol SERVING All your homtl 1m-
~R::·o":l:i:n9~··~N.4w R·l:~:~ : 
~~~~~"'O~ 
~ 20)"1.. up. Free til. 529·21 24. 
~NG;ob.~~.:.J'L~: 
IDW role, 1 days ........ 942·7142-
STORAGE. M08If HOME ...........J 
10 iIot'Oge r.naI unit 5 .. 94 2092. 
he Brothers 
of 
Delta Chi 
would like 
to say 
Good-Bye 
and 
Good-Luck 
to the 
Graduating 
Seniors: 
Blake Centers 
Brian Reardon 
Steve Rush 
Mike Slevin 
and 
Stan Zajac 
GOOD LUCK 
and 
Keep in Touch! 
f The Men of 1 
Delta Chi 
would like to 
congratulate 
the Men of 
ITKA 
and 
the Ladies of 
l:K 
on their 
Most 
Distinguished 
Chapter 
Awards! 
would like to 
congratulate 
Brothers 
James Bishop 
Don Geiger 
Dave "eilson 
and 
Scott Sims 
on their 
induction 
into the 
Sphinx Club 
and 
Brother1) 
ShawnC8se 
KenlGroh 
Mike Hull I Geor;:eridtlt 
on their 
RA Ribbon 
Induction. 
Congratulationsf 
MayS, 1990 
LLL 
tGthe men 
We would like of 
to Congratulate: Alpha Chi 
Erin Grant Rho 
lavaliered to on receivIng 
John Medley your 
83 charter! 
Jill Scott 
The men of 
~ pinned to Patrick McNally 
:L<pE 
Sheila Rajhert 0; pinned to ""*'" ., Mark Stokes '0. .... , . .J>. 
:L<I>E The Ladies of 
Tri Sigma 
Snuggleupagus would like to 
study hard congratulate 
for finals! our new 
I'm really officers 
proud of all Vice President 
the hard Heidi Hall 
work you 
Education have put in 
Sherri Varsek this semester. 
Yo-li'll always 
be my little Congratulations 
cutie even to the newly 
if you aren't appointed 
my boyfriend .. student 
Love, Dietetic Association 
Kayli council 
members 
Delta Chi Co-Presidents 
congratulates 
Janie Beane 
Paula Vinyard 
our brother, Vicg President 
Dr. EmU Jacie Hackstadt Secreta!¥ 
Spees Ann Marie WCl.!1stroer 
on being Treasurer 
named the Amy Homuth 
Greek Advisor 
& 
RSO Advisor 
of the year! 
Congratulations! 
May 8,1990 Daily Egyptilur 
Comics 
S!NGtE SUCES by Peter KoIUt Doonesbury 
.-~--~----~~~~ 
M.yb~ }'''' )"~ ,,"~ of th.st' 
!I"1S 1"1\'. is,;t \'IIe."j to 'be 
fIIqrr; E'~ . 1 ,"~.n ... ho"", .I.. 1 1II\.w 
if 1 cl • .;i t,'(o 
/ 
Calvin and Hobbes 
~~~ 
Mother Goose and Grimm 
Todays Puzzle 
ACROSS 31 Ptnb811 DOWN 33 N~.Hr 
1 Monulery rNCNM nit 1 Group )01 e.ron rM 
~ume 38 .t.ppaal. 2 N.utiul I..... 35 $1 .. POI 
6 A Guthro. 3t Irrit.,. 3 Pro"*,Slly 38 Norgqm 
10 Leg.1 matter '0 B.MOIIn .,.1 .. Cert.ln c:1'I.r;t: 31 IrtCompetenl 
13 M:treu ., Our. F, 5 0mamen:.1 cNriOI.., 
Vtf~ .&2 Ms logan lull lSI c.nIUJe 
" Flbbed· .0 Maun. - " Schools.; 
IS - die &AI Zeu. a" e PKino .no .bbr. 
16 Ftuuln ., Unllorm ClIp") .t3 Get. pl~oI 
11 Command to Dfnamenl 7 Ms Mot.no 45 V."ly 
,8 :::r.PfIe1 ~~ =l~ ~.c:., : ~ ~lle :;?an cI~r EAP 
AIIeI'\ 5c ldollUS 10 a.l.IChO rope 48 S,Ies 
51 Wrlt.r Vial 11 &ron Clmpatgn 
,9 AbOminate 59 G,eel ,2 Frl:zttO 41 A Copllno 
21 DlellrtO 61 QUIll. 01 15 Pucock g"1 50 Twrt 
2l Vinllge C.rI lerm'" 20 AI Metl 
25 R,...- course 62 Cup", :u Or kio:.tGri 
~ Will 01 90 63 GI . peek 201 Woo6In plug 
30 Co",OOtI Sf FuU Illen, 21 Pany snack 
31 OT ~rfIPMt e HowMCI Of Ely 27 lul1l VIP 
12 PI"'s,.n s ee RequJrtmWlt 28 Otd IMmt 
r..,.- 67 Thrown IOf - SOtlg 
34 TennLJ stKIl lamazeGl 21 $p monll'! 
~HIU 
!IS elY on 1M 
TNCkH 
5e Thin 
!l7 ' One StNIII-
'''' '50 SI lp.'ing 
by Bill Watterson 
by Mi<e Peters 
, • r ~ 
-
• 
" n t1 
"I ... 
." " I 
." ." n I" .'
- ' ~ . R-,. ~~ , p l-F- . 1 
••• • , . .. 
-
" "it J1' 
g rl I 
• I I I • . 
Puzzl6 ans~ are on Pag9 15 
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by Garry Trudeau 
by Jeff MacNelly 
~-=-.I1I-\_JliIII---=/ 
'IIrDiDfiNGLE roppiNii' 
: PIIIIIID nlO MEDIUM SO"~ ' 
,DRIIKS FOR $6.99. 
'
Available For Dir)~-'n, .......-......._ 
Carry Out or Del/very 
At Participating Pizza Huts Only. l'l~Eft?OUt 45~1 ~:uut'13J I Coupon Necessary 
L EXPlRE9 511&'1IO .J 1120C c-h R.dem .... -tlon ® -------~-
Area 15 
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS 
SPECIAL OLYMPICS 
~ Salutes ~ The Special __ Volunteers 5.', -who m.ade the 
1990 Track & • 
Field Event J{ 
a huge success! 
THANK yOU ........ 
P?.gc 14 Daily Egyplitln MayS. 1990 
r R cy e YI UJ' 00 S l 
Ana P ay 
(IS----=------, 
You could win the 
DL71MA7E ROA 7RIP 
Win a 1990 You could also 
Ford Mustang LX win a personal 
Convertible, ~~~~~~~~=~ computer, Windjammer 
7 nights at cruise, 
Fairfield Inn, a Huffy bike, a 
a radar camera, or many 
detector, other prizes. 
and $200. 
Only the University Bookstore 
.. lells you how much you get for each book 
• Pays 50% of the new book price if the book 
is needed next semester 
• Has a wholesaler buying many books not 
used here next semester 
• Gives you a Roadtrip U.S.A. gamecard for 
each book you sell 
Ne1M Location In Grinnell Ball 
UnlVER/lTY BOOK/TORE 
Buyback hours: 
M-F 8-5 
Sat. 10-2:30 
Regular hours: 
M-F 8-5:30 - . 
Sat. 10-3 
Game ends May 11, wh~!e gomecards last. 
May 8.1990 f)aily Egyptian Pa~~ 15 
~ftball team ~ki~g I Agassi hopes 'selfish' attitude 
flrst-ever Gateway title I 'II h' ll' th t + 
By Eric Bugger Bradley (2-12,11 -28) Thur.o1ay at '"'VI. carry 1m al e way 0 lOP 
Sla1 Wrner 2 p.m. 
Never in the history of SIU-C 
softball have the Salukis won the 
Gateway Confc:cnce ToumamcnL 
This ycu the team will havc 10 
get by sorne ~gh competition l!; 
gain lhe confercnC'c. crown r:.is 
wceken~ in Carbondale. 
The len-team dC'tlbt' C:iri lill:! -
lion IOUrnwnenl begins n,ursd?y 
at 10 a.m. and concludes Si:liUrday 
afternoon. 
The Salukis finished the regular 
seRson wi th a 10-2 Galeway 
record , 29-8 overall. They fi n-
ished second in the COI:~ercnce to 
lIIinois State (12-2, 29-U;. aflcr 
losing a doubleh~!~~ !" to ,he 
Redbirds Iasl wc-..l<cnd in Normal. 
Western Illinois, the Galeway 
preascason favorite, fiDished third 
with an 11-3 conference marie 
illinois State receiW'..:l the No. I 
seed in the tou rnament and will 
play the winner of Wichita Stale 
(5-12,23-40) and Northern Iowa 
(3-13,24-28) al 2 p.m. Thursday. 
T he Salukis, lhe No.2 secd, 
will match up with the winner of 
Indi ana Slale (4 -8, 21 -9) and 
Puzzle Answers 
.. , 
A first-round victory wouid put 
the Salukis in the qunncrfinaJs 
Friday at noon against the winna-
of Wl.!Slern lIlinois and Soulhwcst 
Missouri State (7-9, 14-21). A 
loss would put u .. ~ S!!.hll:i!': in a 10 
a.lll. iJ3me -=,jday. 
The Salulds have a dismal 10-
14 record in Gateway toumawent 
action the last sever. years, wh:ic 
lyi ng for seven th the last two 
years wiLh 1-2 rec.>(.'!s. 
As one of ~hc !Q!.,! rnament 
fave,ri tes, S IU-C joins IIl i"ois 
Stal<. in the hoi seal. Three of the 
last four years. longsholS have 
CMne out on lOp. 
Lasl sprin g , fo urth-seeded 
Wichita Stale surprised the fie ld. 
In ;987, seventh-seeded Western 
lIl-nois won arod in 1986 Indiana 
Slate wa, the Cinderella despite 
an 11 -6 record in the regular sea-
son. 
- Classes Now Filling - Call Now To Enroll-
• Intro to Computers and the MSDOS operating system 
• Word Perfect· Lotus 1-2-3 • Word f'Jr Windows 
• Windows· Pagemaker • Excel 
• Other training tailored to your needs, 
628 E. Walnut · Eastgate Shopping Center· 549-6720 
Gold & PaW-R 
NOW OPEN IN CARBONDALE 
70% OFF 
14 kt. Gold Chains 
($15.00 per gram> 
Rings • Jewelry Repair • Loans 
Toob • Guns 
549-i809 
Center 
POSWELL, Ga. (UPI) - -
An..!re Agassi cares very liuh,~ 
at{)UI other people's expectd-
lions, which l one reason he 
won 'I play \Vu bJedor, thi year 
"U they to d me: I CQu'd J,lO 
there 3nd win Wi,..u'C!k. th iS 
year,! sti,! don' t :'ttnlt!hal "" .. uld 
innl~CI"C;C my dC(. ;~ ion:· sad 
Agassi, who aClua lly played 
Wimbledon in 19F,7, losing in 
sUl'dghl SClS 10 HerJi Leconte of 
France. "My drci:.on is 10 take 
that time and get stn..o~ .... I'm in . 
this for the long lCml. 4'm not in 
this for the shorllerm.'· 
Theories ~·""ol!nd as to why 
America's ~l ':. ·t tennis player 
shuns the hal_ed ~ coons 
of the AU· England 'Thruiis Club. 
B Ul for IDe rlJ'St time, tennis 
observers arc giving serious con-
sideration 10 L'u: recently lurned 
2O-year-old's claim !hat iI'S more 
a nportant for him to skip the 
~dcst of the Grand Slam tour-
naments in order to h:>nc his 
game and Sll'Cngthcn his l>.'>dy. 
HI dun 't think lhcre' ~ any 
quest ion that Andre will Ix' the 
No. I player in the, worlJ S<lITtC-
day," sai~ Frank Hammond, 
who has refereed S(,me " f the 
most prestigious IDu:'icamenlS in 
the world. inch t:li ng the u .S. 
Open. " He has all the IOOls. It's 
just a matter (If time." 
. Agassi, wilo is 'rutked NO.4 in 
Ihe world wit~ a 16-2 malch 
n:cord on tnc mM ATP Tour this 
year, has won t ournaments in 
$:m Frandsco a nd Key 
Biso.8YJle, A a., be'ling Boris 
_.and S'cfan Edberg a1or" 
the wtly. He OI'gan his F"enel. 
Open p:epara lions w ilh a lIi -
ump:. Sunday in .he AT&T 
O .G!lc."lge cxhib:lion toumamenl 
in Roswell. lOpping a stubourn 
Jaime Yzaga, 6·2, 6-4,despite 
surfering an apparently minor 
injury 10 his righl calf. 
Tho injury - a slight strain 10 
the soleus muscle - was nOt 
expected to keep Agassi from 
playing in lhe German Open . 
"I'm not really inlO people's 
c"pcclations anymore." said 
Agassi. "I'm more into whal I 
want to do. On the surface, it 
might sound selfish, bUI I thini< 
L'>at'S bcU£r for aU of us. 
" I'm working toward D.!IO 
the best A",:'-" I can be," Ag;I$'t 
a ! My ~na1 is to pia) the 
bestt ,nRlS I tan. If I do thol, 
cv~rY lhing will fa ll where h 
should." 
Everything 10 Aj;3SSi is. U.S. 
Open title or a Freoch Open and 
possibly the No. 1 world ranking 
now held by Ivan Len~'. L---_________________________________________________ ~ 
........ iob· 
FuIfime~ 
You need a pan-time job. But you'd 
like to fi nd something (hat means 
more (han j ust a paycheck. Join the 
Illinois Anny Nation?1 Guurd. For 
two weeks a year and one weekend a 
month. you ' ll discover rewards. that 
last 24 hours a day - all your life. 
Plus you' lI receive ILLINOIS 
100% guaranteed tuition 1:m:i7~ 
to an)' State of Illinoh. =.:;: 
supported college. Gel ~
staned toda) . Call  
Carbond.le (6181457-0552 Im.ncansa, 
Ca"orville (618) 985-3q 8 'hei' "",. 
You Can Have It All ••• 
••• at University Hall! 
Approved Housing for all SIU Students 
* Heated outdoor swimming pool 
* FUll-court basketball and sand voliElyball courts 
* Rental parking available to UniveiS:!y Hall residents-including Freshmen 
* Free cable and HBO in every room 
* Dances, pool parties, barbecues, Hawaiian luaus 
.* Two blocks from the SIU Pecreation Center 
* Weight room 
* A superior food service within the building 
* Save $200-$300 with an optional meal plan 
* Six laundry rooms and three study lounges 
Call or come in for a visit. . save $50. !::::'~'~)~';::; I 
We'd love to show you around! Bring in this coupon I 
~------~ Reserve your Fall '90 space now~. First time resident ... I 
University Hali by May 11,1990_ 
I AT Y$OUR DOOR PRICE I 1101 S. Wall Street· Carbondale· I UDiversity Ban ~ 4.95 Phone 549-2050 L - - - - -- - ...I 
I~o;~.:=;~,_, I \,111 ~'1 I~ .... .,.., ".~I ~ J, . 
-n,.ee.tMJWlcr 549-7811 
~OT VALID WITH OTHER OFFERS OR PRCMOTIONU' FREE DELIVERY • FREE DELIVERY 
... ... ... ... ... .. .......... .M~ 
